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Edbak Proscreen

We know how important it is to maintain health and safety at work during this difficult time. That is why to meet the needs of clients, Edbak
have created a new product, Edbak Proscreen.

Edbak Proscreen Plexi:

Plexi size (HxWxD)
100cm x 75cm x 4mm

Plexi size (HxWxD)
50cm x 75cm x 4mm

For large ordrers, plexi size and thickness can be customized

Two desk mounts options:

Desk Mount

Freestanding Mount

The plexi can be mounted vertically or horizontally, handles
can be ordered without the plexi

The Edbak Proscreen is perfect for Hospitals / Doctors Surgeries / Supermarkets / Shops and hundreds of different applications where our key
workers might be of risk of infection. This can also provide a well needed revenue stream to resellers and integrators at this time.

Where it can be used:

Key Benefits:

Hospitals

Petrol Stations

Increases Hygiene

Supermarkets

Factories

Protects against direct contact

Doctors surgeries

Schools

Safe, transparent plexi

Offices

Pharmacies

Easy cleaning

Edbak ProClean
In view of the changes taking place, EDBAK decided to ensure safety in public spaces by introducing a new series of ProClean products
for hand sanitation. The timeless design and robust construction allow it to fit into any environment: offices, schools, shopping centres and
hotels. ProClean is available in two versions: free-standing and wall-mounted, and in two colours: metallic and white.

ProClean1

ProClean2

- Contactless

- Contactless

- Liquid dispensed automatically

- Liquid dispensed automatically

- Infared motion sensor

- Infared motion sensor

- Solid metal construction

- Solid metal construction

- Mains powered

- Mains powered

- Sizeable hand space

- Sizeable hand space

- Stainless steel or white colour powder coated

- Quick and easy installation - up to 30

mild steel finish
- 5 litre liquid container (liquid not included)

minutes
- 1 litre liquid container (liquid not included)
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